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TO: ALL PINE LAKE RESIDENTS
Since this is my
first contribution to the
newsletter as President, I
want to thank all of the
people that have volunteered to work for the good
of the Pine Lake community. I know that we don't
always agree with each
other on what that good is,
but a lot of people have
tried based upon their experiences and analysis of
particular situations.
I know that I might
not be the President of the
PLA if there had been a real
election with more than
one choice. That didn't
happen so I am it until you
fire/recall me or until next
June – whichever comes
first. I hope that we don't
have any controversial issues with which to deal this
year. For whatever control
that I have over the situation, I hope to involve you
in deciding what we should
do as an association. I
want you to decide what
activities that we do and
the details involved in
those activities. The Board
officers and the Point Directors have the same
goals. Of course, we may
differ on the best way to
work toward these goals.
We can only accomplish
them if you volunteer your
ideas, volunteer as much

physical and/or
financial support
that you can, and
volunteer to try to
get others involved in the same
manner.
I don't know how
many of you have had bad
experiences with me or at
least have the perception
that they were bad. I
have heard people (and
have done it myself at
times) complain about
individuals or the PLA in
general. Whether the
judgments are justified or
just perceived, I am asking you to “bite the bullet” and work with us to
improve the sense of
community and the living
environment at Pine
Lake. In our meetings so
far, volunteers have differing views about these
things, but everyone has
given me the impression
that the only important
thing is what happens
from now on. We all hope
that we can either work
through the real or perceived problems or can
put them on the back
burner while we try to
work together for all at
Pine Lake.
I think that we
will be able to do that effectively, if you know exactly what we are thinking and doing. We are go-

ing to try to be as open and
honest and transparent
(not the D.C. Type) about
our ideas, discussions, and
decisions as we can. We
need you to do the same
and tell us what you think
and why. The more
straightforward and interested that we become in
each other, the less likely
there will be those real or
perceived problems. You
will read about them in
other places, but the Directors, a modified website
(pinelk.org), the newsletter, committees, and email
will be used to help us communicate with you in as
personal a manner as possible. We ask you to use
the same to communicate
with us before smaller
problems or perceptions
get large enough to hurt
our community in some
way. If you don't get an acceptable answer from one
source, we hope that you
will from another.
You may ask yourself what the PLA can really
do for you and Pine Lake.
Those who have volunteered already are trying to
find out what you want and
if the PLA can provide that.
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Cont’d from P. 1
Volunteers are examining the benefits that PLA members should receive
for their membership. They want
you to give them your ideas, too. We
have a number of new Point/Street
Directors to help with that. The
more that we have, the easier it will
be to communicate things from the
PLA to you. Also, the Directors may
already know you and can get your
input and assistance. If they don't
know you, they will try to get to
know you for the same reasons. If
you would like to volunteer as a Director for your area or to help the
current Director, please let us know.
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planned, or the right job that you
think that you can do to your satisfaction comes up.

good job helping with these and if
you recruit helpers, it would not detract from your own time and celebrations.

Lorrie Bell is already working on a new Pine Lake Directory
(details to be provided). Already
we have Jorene Morrow and Nancy
Green planning a Children's Halloween Party the afternoon of Halloween Day, October 31 at the
PLVFD Fire Barn. They need your
help and your children. We may
already have someone to lead the
4th of July activities this year and
have a tentative theme of “Only in
America” a song by the Drifters and
Because of what appeared to Jay and the Americans. This theme
be a lack of interest or support, some may change but people have alactivities like the Boat Parade were ready said that they have all sorts
changed. This may have to happen to of ideas for celebrating due to the
other activities if people really don't words from this song and the new
care. In the time that I have been
“Only in America” by Brooks and
President, I am certain that most
Dunn. Where our ancestors came
people at Pine Lake do care and that from, the freedoms that we have,
you do want activities that will con- the celebrations/holidays that we
tribute to a new or renewed sense of can have, etc. -- in many cases can
community. I know that the officers only happen in America. Some have
and other volunteers worked very
talked about decorating their prophard at trying to keep that interest
erty, having a theme party, decoratand to get people to volunteer or oth- ing boats, etc. Some of that can be
erwise support what they were dodone on your own without the need
ing. The current officers, directors,
for PLA support. However, if we are
and committee members will conto have Boat Parades, Scavenger
tinue to do that. I know that there
Hunts, Turtle Races, Paddle Boat
are many of you who will get inraces, Raffles, Prizes, etc., we WILL
volved if the right person asks in the NEED YOU TO VOLUNTEER! One or
way that you need, if the right activ- two people can not run all of those.
ity that can meet your needs is
I know many of you would do a

I am excited about what can
happen this year with the people
who have already volunteered and
those who are waiting to volunteer.
We may not be bigger or better at the
end of the year, but we will experience that community feeling that
should come when we are blessed
with living at Pine Lake. I am also
asking people to volunteer for a
Membership committee to recruit
Officer and Director Candidates for
next year. I believe that we need
more than one candidate. If you reelect someone over another candidate, the person reelected will know
that they have your support. If you
elect someone new (like the President), that means it probably was
time for a new one. That is called
growth.
Until next time, please transplant any gators or crocs to Gator Alley and don't forget to feed them.
The few that have survived are awfully lonely and haven't reproduced
in a while.
Don Harper
President,
Pine Lake Association
We’re on the Web!
www.pinelk.org

ViceVice-President’s Corner
As the new Vice-President of the
Pine Lake Association, I would like to
take a moment to introduce myself. I
am Eric Hibma from Lake#4. My wife
and I and our 3 children have lived here
since July 2008. We have thoroughly
enjoyed our time on this beautiful lake.
I usually kayak around lake #4 or lake
#3 in the morning before work, we
have enjoyed skiing, tubing, wakeboarding, fishing, or just boating
around the lake. We even enjoy iceskating, ice-fishing, and cross country
skiing around the lake in the winter

time.
With such a valuable resource in
our backyards, my desire would be to
be a good steward of this resource and
help others be good stewards too. My
wife and I joined the PLA upon arrival
to the lake, and became directors for
the first year. We found the PLA meetings very informative with regards to
lake issues, community resources, and
a good place to meet other lake residents. Meeting other residents was
probably the most difficult part of
moving to Pine Lake. With many sea-

sonal and weekend-only residents, it was
somewhat difficult to meet people. Building a sense of community on Pine Lake is
going to be one of our main objectives as a
new Board this year. There has already
been a pig roast, “Elvis” is coming back to
a lake 4 party, there will be a Halloween
party, and of course the 4th of July activities are already being planned.
I look forward to working with this
Board and other lake residents for 20092010.
Eric Hibma
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Another Outstanding 4th of July on Pine Lake!
The Pine Lake Association sponsored
another fun filled 4th of July weekend
this year! Fun was had by all who
watched the fantastic fireworks display
held on Friday, July 3rd. This year’s
show was conducted again by Wolverine Fireworks who shot off another
spectacular display from the MCTI
shoreline. Everyone also enjoyed the
patriotic music provided by DJ - Victor
Minnard, from Ron Everitt’s family’s
beach on Ford Point. Our apologies for
publishing this as the Ellinger household last year! So….Thank you Everitt
Family for 2008 & 2009! The Turtle
Races were held at MCTI on Sat, July 4th
again by Nancy Gibson who makes this
such an exciting and fun event every
year! There were about 100 residents
who attended to cheer on the turtles
and participants, and a variety of prizes
were awarded to all. After the Turtle

Races, Alyssa Heidrich conducted the
Paddle Boat Race in which 4 teams competed. Metals were won by the 1st, 2nd &
3rd place teams and various prizes were
again given to all participants! The Pontoon Scavenger Hunt was held on Sunday, July 5th and also had 4 teams participating this year. The “loot list” was a
little more difficult this year and we
added 10 additional items to make the
event more challenging. Lakefront residents participate & enjoy this event also
as they “scramble” to find the items on
the list for the pontoon teams! Don Verbeke of Lake 4 again donated the $100
prize money won by the Purple Passion
team this year! Photos of all Pontoon
Teams can be viewed on the PLA website: www.pinelk.org. Thanks again to
all who donated time, talent, and treasure to make 4th of July 2009 enjoyable
for us all.

We need your help! The 4th of July
celebration is our biggest community
involvement event on Pine Lake. It is a
lot of fun, and of course, takes time and
help from volunteers to make all of
these activities run smoothly. Please
consider offering your time and talents
during the coming year. You will meet
new friends and neighbors, and you
will be doing a great community service! To volunteer your service and/or
your suggestions, please contact any
Board Officer or your Point Director.
You may also email us at plaboard@pinelk.org

Thanks for a great 4th of July!

4th of July Raffle Cash Sponsors
The PLA wishes to thank the following sponsors who generously supported our 4th of July
Raffle:

Mar-Bil Marine

Benefact

Pine Lake Boat and Motor

A-1 Printing

Pine Lake Storage

H & H Auto Body

Rivertown Builders

The EDGE

Prairieville Auto LLC

Cindi Cooper/Jaqua Raltors

Richard Dalke—American Redecoration

Companion Animal Veterinary Clinic

Hardings Friendly Market
CC Supply

Dave Riegel—Wells Fargo Securities

North Shore Pest Control

West Michigan Financial

CETC

Floor Décor

2009 Pine Lake Boat Survey
2008
Pontoons
Inboard/outboard
Personal Watercraft
Paddleboats
Sailboats
Rowboats/canoes
Swim rafts
Docks
TOTAL

391
216
140
166
45
130
136
590

2009

Change Thanks to our official
“counter” Rick Richmond.
392
+1
This year’s count included
168
-48
kayaks in the canoe count.
112
-28
If you thought the lake
122
-44
was quieter this summer,
n/a
looks like you were proba78
-52
bly right!
114
-22
Also Rick pointed out that
n/a
the article in the newslet986 in 2009
ter about the Boating
Safety class would have

been improved by adding the requirements for boating licensing. A
complete list of legal requirements
is listed on the Michigan DNR website. What most people don’t know
is that those age 14 years of age or
older, born after December 31,
1978 may operate a
PWC legally only if
they have obtained a
boating safety certificate.
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Congratulations to 4th of July Raffle Winners!
Thanks to the generosity of the fol- Pine Lake Diner
lowing area merchants, many Pine
Ahearn’s, Jodie Corliss, Mike
Lake residents received prizes from
Rutherford
our Annual 4th of July Raffle.
Fly Inn Restaurant
Please support these merchants
Sue Bogema, Dave Gray, Matt
when you are in need of goods, serWarner
vices, and supplies throughout the
Nu-Yu Salon
year. Winners are listed below each
Diane Stratton, Glenn
business.
Russell, Susan Ryan, \
Phyllis Saleno, Peggy
Doster Country Store
Warnez, Steve Morrison
Rod Hilger, Kriekkard’s,
Pine Lake Grocery
Meggan McManama, Bob
Barry Lewis, Terri
bie Harris
Piper
Dean’s Ice Cream
Lake Doster Golf
Tom O’Meara, R.
Club
Newkirk,
Ron Everett
Jane, Kerry Job, Penny
747 Neighborhood
Miller
Sponsors support our fireworks!
Restaurant
Plainwell Ice Cream
Nancy Blaidsdell
Sally Miller, Kwasny,
Cope, Dawn Ogden, Chris Knapp

Gull Lake Landscape
Allen Nielson
Calico Rabbit
Ed Oehler, Chris Knapp, Sam Oberlee,
Donna Moran, William Schippers
Sarah’s Hair Salon
Noreen Briggs
Repz Gym
Natalie Lussier, Bell’s, Dale Michael,
Shawn Diebold
Mission Point Restaurant
Patricia Spaulding
The Feed Bag
Kris Garlick, Ed Evanoff
Curves (Otsego)
Dean Honsberger
Felpausch Market (Delton)
Hans Nikolas
Grove Street Café
Scott Patrick
Doster Elevator Emporium
Tom Spitters

~~LOCAL “PT” DOG PARK “IN THE WORKS”~~
On August 26, 2009 at the monthly
able from the Parks Dept for materials
meeting of the Prairieville Township
costs for this project. Therefore all efParks Board, the Board voted on &
forts are being made to secure funding
approved a site at the Pine Lake Recthrough donations from private resireation Area (located at Doster Rd &
dents & businesses such as dog food
108 th Street) for a new dog park! The
companies, available grants, Home Deexact location is already staked and
pot Community Project Program and
will be approximately 1 acre of chain
local pet focused businesses i.e. vets,
link fenced (entirely enclosed) land
groomers, etc. A Grand Opening or
where Prairieville Township & Pine
Ground Breaking Event has also been
Lake residents and visitors can allow
suggested to conduct fund raising eftheir dogs to run loose. This will be a
forts. In an effort to reduce costs on
wonderful and safe location to socialize
this project, all labor for fence installafor both dogs and humans; meet new
tion will be completed by community
friends and neighbors! The goal is to
volunteers. The goal is to open the
have picnic tables for seating, accessipark by December 2009 and work will
ble water and a bag dispenser for
be completed during
clean up. This project is being
October & Novemorganized by Sue Boehm and
ber. We will coordiShawn Diebold from Pine Lake.
nate & plan 3 volunThe materials cost is estimated at
teer days (estimated),
approx. $4000. Our Parks & Reconce all volunteers
reation Dept receives no funding
are recruited. If you
from tax money; they are solely
have a dog and will
funded by the boat launch fees on Donations for the Dog Park can be use the park (or even
sent to the Prairieville Township
several lakes and the cell tower
if you don’t), please
Hall.
income. There are no funds availvolunteer for this

useful project and the betterment of our
community. To volunteer for fence
installation please contact Sue Boehm,
664-4359 or email macbee28@aol.com
or Shawn Diebold, 978-2427, email:
shipside22@charter.net. You may also
sign up on the sheet posted on Pine
Lake Grocery’s bulletin board, and we
will contact you!
Please consider making a monetary donation toward the materials costs. Donations can be sent to Prairieville
Township Hall, 10115 S. Norris
Road, Delton, MI, 49046 and checks
made payable to Prairieville Township Parks Commission (please insert
“Dog Park Project” in the Memo line
on your check).
Thank you in advance to all our
(anticipated) wonderful & generous
volunteers & donators!
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The Treasurer’s Two-Cents Worth
Is Fall upon us? I sure hope not; seems
as though we need some more real
summer “lake time” yet. At least I do!
Nevertheless, we already need to start
thinking about next year’s July 4th Celebration and what
we want - and can
afford - for a fireworks display.
The 2009 Fundraising was quite successful. With Raffle
Ticket sales, dona-

tion canisters and member donations
the Fireworks Fund is at $6000 for the
2010 show. That’s great! However,
that is what it cost for this year’s show:
fireworks and DJ only!

Help us save for 2010 Fireworks!

Boat & Motor, the Pine Lake Diner, or
Doster Store? Your donation will go
towards making the 2010 celebration a
year to remember at Pine Lake. And if
you haven’t joined the PLA yet for
2009-10, it’s not too late to join and
make a donation on the line for the
2010 fireworks of your membership
form. Thank you.
Dianne DeYoung, Treasurer

We know that the Independence
Day lake wide fireworks display is
the most popular event on our
lake. And every year we hope to
make it bigger and better than
ever. Why not throw your spare
change (or even a dollar or two)
in the donation canisters
whenever you’re at Pine Lake

We’re on the Web!
Contact the PLA on our webs site at:
pla-board@pinelk.org

Pine Lake Pump
Prairieville Township Trustee, Bill
Miller reported to me that he recently had a test of our Pine Lake
pump and is committed to making
sure we don’t run into another situation where a special assessment is
needed to catch up on long deferred
maintenance. The previous expense
you saw on your tax bill was because the Barry County Drain Commissioner, who has authority over
the pump, proceeded with costly
maintenance/repairs without being

in consultation with the township.
Thanks Bill, for watching out for Pine
Lake residents. While low water levels are not a problem right now, that’s
for sure, it’s good to know the pump is
in good working order should it ever
be needed. For those of you who may
not know, the Pine Lake Association’s
initial main function was to address
the extremely low water level that had
reached a crisis point in the 1960s.
Due to the PLA efforts, a permanent
pump was installed to raise the water

level in the lake and make it possible to
pass through the channels again and to
restore lake frontage, especially to
many cottages on Lake 3. Pine Lake is
a spring fed lake with no inlet or outlet
which causes our water levels to vary
greatly depending on a number of factors: Snow melt, rains, evaporation/
extreme dry weather conditions, activity/inactivity of the springs. You can’t
fool Mother Nature, but the pump is
there should She need a little help
someday again.
Lana Langone

Wow! Where can I get some good looking Pine Lake Association apparel???
Really cute hoodies, sweatshirts and
T’s for Youth sizes from 2/4 - Large.
Lots of T’s for adults in almost all
styles, but just a few sweatshirts left black with the distinctive “PINE
LAKE” motif. Priced to fit your
Pine Lake Boat and Motor - budget and SHOW YOUR PINE
you know where - the boat launch on LAKE PRIDE!
Doster Road, Lake 1.

Look no further! But… PLA apparel is going fast, get it now! We
don’t plan to print up any more, so
get your exclusively designed
Pine Lake Sweatshirts and T’s at

Pine Lake Apparel make great
gifts

Get your Pine Lake Apparel today!

too!
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“What the heck is a Point Director?”
In addition to our five officers
(President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Sergeant-at-Arms)
the By-laws of the Pine Lake Association allow for up to 30 “Point Directors” to round out your board of directors.

must be a free and timely two-way
flow of information and ideas between the members and the Board.
Your Board needs to know the issues
and concerns that are important to
you, the members; and the Board
needs an efficient
method of responding
The term “Point” was no doubt origito those issues and
nally chosen as many of our
concerns, and to noneighborhoods around the lake are
tify the membership
defined by such names as Boniface
as to important dates,
Point, Long Point, Fords Point,
times, and locaTogether we can make a difference!
Sycamore Point, Breezy point
tions of various
and so on. Perhaps a more definitive
meetings and activities etc, to the
name might have been “Street” Dientire lake-wide community. The
rector, or “Neighborhood Director, as
Website is a wonderful resource to
our goal will be to have a director
those of us that are “on line”. And
assigned to every street or neighborthe high quality Newsletters that rephood on the lake.
resent the hours of work from our
talented volunteers are also very
Regardless of the title, the imporhelpful, but we only send three a
tance of our Point Directors cannot
year. We have found that there is no
be over-emphasized. In order for our
substitute for face-to-face, one-onAssociation to be effective, there
one contact to truly understand your

We’re on the Web!
www.pinelk.org

needs, and to disseminate information back to each of you effectively.
It is likely that our founding members determined that with roughly
600 residents, if we had 30 Point Directors, then each director could be
responsible for, and to, a very manageable number of 20 families. If
room permits we will post the
names, locations, and contact information of our existing Point directors. Or you can always find that information on our website. Please
take note of the director closest to
you. And if you don’t see a director
assigned to your neighborhood, then
we hope you might feel led to step up
and fill that void.
To all our Directors, past, present,
and future….and all our volunteers
on the various standing committees….a great big THANK YOU! We
can’t do it without you!

Pine Lake Organization Point Directors
Last Updated: 9/10/2009
Area

Name

E-mail

Telephone

Boniface Point

Elaine Kornetti

director11@pinelk.org

269/664-4830

Cedar

Sara Hibma

director10@pinelk.org

269/978-3073

Center

Shawn Diebold

director8@pinelk.org

269/978-2427

Ford’s Point

Bob Breither

director3@pinelk.org

269/978-8850

Handy Lane

David Briggs

director7@pinelk.org

269/664-4997

Handy Lane

Carol Nemeth

director9@pinelk.org

616/970-2939

Islandview
Long Point
Long Point
Merlau
Pine Shores/Pinnacle
Pine Lake Rd.
South Dr.
Southgate Dr.
Sunset Pt.
Sycamore Pt.

Matt & Cindy Hook
Dave Riegel
John Block
Pete Seibert
Janyce Darrow
Phil Dunlop
Doug DeYoung
Deb Newhouse
Eileen Buckley
Kathy Burnham

director12@pinelk.org
director1@pinelk.org
director13@pinelk.org
director14@pinelk.org
director15@pinelk.org
No E-mail
director2@pinelk.org
director17@pinelk.org
director4@pinelk.org
director18@pinelk.org

269/664-3622
269/664-5378
269/664-4518
269/685-5041
269/664-4495
269/664-3391
269/664-5124
269/664-5515
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Volunteers Needed for Membership Committee!
For the past few years we have not had
the volunteer manpower to maintain a
standing Pine Lake Association Membership Committee. Yet, with only 183
current members out of over 600 residents, the need for support in this area
has never been greater.
Considering all that the Pine Lake Association does, the financial stake we
all have in this wonderful resource,
and the modest membership
fee of only $25.00 per year, we
can’t understand why we
don’t have 600 members.
The association exists to help
preserve the heritage and
quality of our natural resource, to educate and com-

municate issues of mutual interest and
benefit to our residents, to maintain
our buoys that mark our channels and
identify hazards, to promote safety as
we all enjoy the lake from our varied
perspectives, to sponsor community
activities such as our wonderful
Fourth of July Celebration, and to foster the general sense of “Community”
that makes Pine Lake such a great
place to live. We share ideas and garner input
through our
face-to-face
meetings during the year,
through our
website, and
through the
three newslet-

ters per year such as you are reading
now.
So whether you swim, boat, fish, kayak,
sail, ski/tube/wakeboard, or just enjoy
the spectacular beauty of our waterwonderland and natural fish, foul, and
animal habitat, you NEED to become involved. So if you aren’t already a member, please join. And if you are member
and have a heart for promoting greater
involvement by our residents in this
community, then please step-up with
your time, talents, and ideas, and volunteer to be a member of, or perhaps chair,
the membership committee. WE NEED
YOU!! Please contact any Board member
at pla-board@pinelk.org or attend our
next meeting in person to make your
voice heard.

The PLA—working to preserve our heritage.

Scout Makes Big Improvements Happen at Pine Lake Rec Area
Pine Lake resident, Corey Cook apsupplied all the labor which resulted in
proached the township regarding taka real savings to the taxpayers The
ing on improvements to our Prairieville
volunteers built new doors for shed
Township Recreation Park as the final
and stained the pavilion, the shed, the
project towards his Eagle Scout desigexisting picnic tables. Corey also took
nation. With the township’s permischarge of ordering 2 new picnic tables
sion, Corey coordinated two work
( paid for by township). Corey superdays. Acting as “Project
vised troop members
An Eagle Scout designation
Manager” Corey made all
to rake and redo the
the arrangements for
volleyball court, clean
is Scouting’s highest honor.
labor, materials; set up
up the woodchips by
Congratulations to Corey
the times and project
the swings and clear
parameters. About 30
out much accumulated
Cook on earning his Eagle
scouts, siblings, parents
trash by the fences.
Scout designation this year!
and others put in two
Corey should have rework days - a Friday Auceived his Eagle Scout
gust 14th and Sunday August 16th. They
designation, Scouting’s highest honor,
stripped the roof on the pavilion - and
by the time you are reading this.
none to soon as some boards had rotThank you for a great job well done,
ted and had to be replaced. They also
Corey and congratulations on your
stripped and reroofed the shed which
achievement!
they then relocated to the concrete
pad where the double wide had previDawn Craft of the Prairieville Townously been. The township went with
ship Parks Board indicated interest by
lighter colored shingles for the pavilion
other Eagle candidates in taking on
as they were less expensive; the Scouts
other projects in the township.

And…if you haven’t enjoyed our Pine
Lake Rec Area park, check it out! It is
right on Doster Road past the corner
after Pine Lake Grocery. There is NO
CHARGE for use of our Pine Lake park.
For more information call the Township
at 623-2664 or go to the Prairieville
township website www.prairievilletwpmi.org - “Parks” heading at top of page.

Contributions to this article were made by
Dawn Craft and Mr. Cook (Corey’s dad).

We’re on the
Web!
www.pinelk.org
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PLA GARAGE SALE
The annual PLA garage sale was held
once again the last Friday and Saturday of June. Thank you to Matt &
Kerri of Pine Lake Grocery for letting
the us put the PLA tent in front of the
NuYu Salon. Special thanks to Lori
McAdam for once again helping to
put it all together and for the

volunteers who helped put out signs,
hang fliers and man the PLA tent.
Please consider volunteering for this
fun project next year, and let’s make
it better and bigger than ever!
Great fun at the 2009 PLA Garage Sale!

Your PLA Board – Working for you!!
All PLA Officers and Board Members are listed with contact information on our Web Site at www.pinelk.org
To volunteer to help with any PLA activities, please contact pla-board@pinelk.org
President:
Don Harper
Directors: Elaine Kornetti, Sara Hibma, Shawn Diebold,
Vice President: Eric Hibma
Bob Breither, David Briggs, Carol Nemeth,
Secretary:
Jaci Dalke
Matt & Cindy Hook, Dave Riegel, John Block,
Treasurer:
Dianne DeYoung
Pete Siebert, Janyce Darrow, Phil Dunlop,
Sergeant at Arms: Ed Kornetti
Doug DeYoung, Deb Newhouse, Eileen Buckley,
Webmaster: Ted DeVries
and Kathy Burnham
Outgoing Newsletter Editor: Barbara Mumma
New Newsletter Editor (beginning in 2010): Peggy Warnex
Don’t miss the next PLA meeting for your
opportunity to meet more of your Pine

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE
“WELCOME TO PINE LAKE” SIGN?

Lake neighbors, provide input, and make
a difference!

If you have any information on the missing sign

Join us on October 15th

from Lindsay and Pine Lake Rd., please come forward.

at 7:00 p.m. at MCTI!

Contact any Board member at pla-board@pinelk.org

PLA Board Meetings Open To All!
The Pine Lake Association holds five
meetings per year. All are open to
the public, and all members are
urged to take part in the business of
this community organization. All
meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month, except for the June
Membership Meeting, which is held
on the third Saturday. Following is a

list of upcoming meetings:
October 15

7:00 p.m.

February 18

7:00 p.m.

April 16

7:00 p.m.

June 20

9:00 a.m.

Mark your calendars and join us!

We’re on the
Web!
www.pinelk.org
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PLA 2009-2010 Membership Drive
In an effort to continually increase our membership, we are requesting all current members to recruit one neighbor,
friend, or relative on Pine Lake to join the PLA. If we each recruit one new member, we will double our membership! The information you supply will also be used to update our PLA Directory.

Pine Lake Association Membership Card & Directory Update
Names:

_________________________________

Dues:

_$25.00_

Lake Address: __________________________________ Fireworks Donation:

________

Mailing Address: _________________________________

________

Buoy Fund:

City:

__________________________________ Weed Control Survey: ________

State & Zip

__________________________________

Lake Phone:

__________________________________

Phone 2:

__________________________________

Total:

Please Make Checks to:

Email Address: __________________________________
Residential Status: Seasonal _____ Year Around _____
Are you willing to receive your PLA Newsletter by e-mail?

Y

PLA

Send Card and Check to:
Y

N

Are there any changes to your lake, mailing, or e-mail address(s) since
last update?

________

N

Pine Lake Association
P.O. Box 3
Plainwell, MI 49080

Please check if you do not want your personal information
published in the new PLA Directory: ______
____________________________________________________________________________________
In an effort to continually increase our membership, we are requesting all current members to recruit one neighbor,
friend, or relative on Pine Lake to join the PLA. If we each recruit one new member, we will double our membership! The information you supply will also be used to update our PLA Directory.

Pine Lake Association Membership Card & Directory Update
Names:

_________________________________

Dues:

_$25.00_

Lake Address: __________________________________ Fireworks Donation:

________

Mailing Address: _________________________________

________

City:
State & Zip

________________________________

Buoy Fund:
Weed Control Survey:

__________________________________

Lake Phone:

__________________________________

Phone 2:

__________________________________

Total:

Email Address: __________________________________
Residential Status: Seasonal _____ Year Around _____
Are you willing to receive your PLA Newsletter by e-mail?

Y

N

Are there any changes to your lake, mailing, or e-mail address(s) since
last update?

Y

N

Year First Moved on Lake:

_____

Please check below if you do not want your personal information
published in the new PLA Directory: _____

________
________

Please Make Checks to: PLA
Please Make Checks to: PLA
Send Card and Check to:
and Check to:
Pine Send
Lake Card
Association

Pine
P.O.Lake
BoxAssociation
3
P.O.
Box 3
Plainwell, MI 49080
Plainwell, MI 49080

BU S INESS
NAM E

Pine Lake Association
P.O. Box 3
Plainwell, MI 49080
www.pinelk.org

Conact PLA Board Members
Email: pla-board@pinelk.org

Organization
Pine Lake News

We’re on the Web!
We’re on the Web!
www.pinelk.org
example.microsoft.com

Pine Lake Association
Children’s Halloween Party
When: Saturday, October 31st
Where: Pine Lake Fire Station
Time: 1:00—3:00 p.m.
Games, Snacks, Fun for all!
Wear your costumes!!
Calling all Ghosts and Goblins! Come to the PLA
Halloween Party on October 31st at the Pine Lake Fire Station!

For Questions or to volunteer to help
with the party and/or refreshments call:
Jorene Morrow
664-4684

Nancy Green
664-6934

